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The Stowaway: "/ Found a Friend" • ••

An Open Letter to the
Exhibitors:

Alb~querque

Theatre-Broken Dog Steals Show in ~'StarsAre Singing"

, Gentlem~n:
Tite campus has always given
YOIl credit "fOr being in the van
of new and different presentations•. The recent blvasion of a-D
pictures, with titeir $1.0~ aqmlttance fees, is starting to pale
on us.
.
The two late",t oQ.'erings, Edmund O'Brien's, "Man in the
D,ark" and Bob Stack's "Bwana
Devil" were certainly not worth
the admission price--except as a

chimes in with "Because'" !\nd
"Vesti La Giubba" in his own
operatic way. :Rosemary peddles
"Come On-A My House" in the
same style that made it a disc
. click and Anna M!\ria brings down
the housewith five or six high class
n1,lmbers that Were, beyond the burlesqpe mind of this !,"e};loJ;j;er.
As the plot tightens near the
end Rosemary, has a change of
heart and decides that she will
work merely to keep the 'moppet in
the country. Gone 'are her dreams
of hitching her wagon to the
youngster's voice. '
It is a lovable, believable picture
and should result in happy audiences. The place was still chuckling
as I left after an eady show.
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novelty.
The :roD influx was obviously'
Hollywood's answe!," to TV and
it has· failed miJ;;erably. T,he
movie· goers of this town will
only be fooled once. This is
meant to be friendly criti~ism·
and we' hope that you will take
it in the sJ,lirit that it is meant.
Audiences wiIlpay above regular price when you have something that is! worth the boost.'
Why not refuse to book, these
things Until tb.\! Hollywoodeans,
come up with decent material. .
-T.O.
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OPEN 12:15
-FEATURE1Z :5!1-2 :40-4 .:30
6:20-8:10-10:00
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ROSEMARY CLOONEY SINGS

By' Tom Ormsby
A Two-and-a-Half Star Pic
A I spindle.Jegged tomato
whose voice has spinach muscles teams up with a delightful
pair of zany characters to
make a peach of a movie at
the Sunshine theatre. The l'nk
,in th" laugh thermometer was
sure raisin' at the movie house
as these fuzzy -characters
d anced and sang their way
into a very receptive audience.
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The name of the flick is "The
Stars Are Singing" and it stars
Rosemary Clooney of "Come On'A
My House" juke box fame.
_
The slender filly does well in
her first camera appearance and
ha~dJes 'her lines. well. She is ably
aSSIsted by Laurtlz Melchoir, Anna'
Maria Alberghetti, Bob Williams,
Tom Morton and a mutt named'
Red Dust.
The most laughs in the flick are
provided by man's best friend. The
dog, a part of Bob WiliJams' act
for ye!!rs, steals the show from his

I'
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,

human counterparts. The dog has
been trained to ignore commands
and has the audience in' stitches as
he assumes various poses that have
, little to do with the actual commands of Bob. Bob plays it straight and wants
his audience to think that the dog
is just a little slow on the uptake.
The scenes with the animal rate
the best in the show.
The plot'concerns a Polish stowaway, Anna Maria, who jumps ship
before it gets into New York. She
would'have been returned to Poland'
but hates to go back because her
mom and dad have been liquidated.
The only person that she knows in
New York is Melchoir who had been
a friend to her overa-singing mater.
He takes her in and attempts to
hide her from the immigration
people.
'Rosemary and her two buddies
know that they have a natural
when they hear the canary sing.
Anna Maria has a lovely voice and
th~ others pretend that they are
gomg to help her but in reality
they merely wish to tie on to a
rising star.
Rosemary enlists the aid of Don
Wilson, of radio fame, and gets
the kid a spot on an amateur television show. She hIls her own agent
watch the show and he likes the
kid-but during the show it gets
out that the tyke is really the
Polish immigrant that half of New
York is looking for.
The usual Mack Sennett chase
starts at this point and Rosemary
succee~s in smuggling the chil,'Per
to a frIend's apartment. The-friend
incidentally, is a teacher of la~
and he is wangled into attempting
to get a law passed in _Congress
that will enable the little girl to
stay in this country.
There are a lot 'of comedy scenes
in this movie. There is also a whale
of a lot of good singing. Melchoir
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ROSEMARY CLOONEY
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Mat. Adm.-until5:0~
ADULTS •••• 85c
CHILDREN ••• S5c

Yvonna

I

EverungAdmission
ADULTS: •• $1.00
CHILDREN.. .35

SATURDAY & SUNDAY-ADULTS $1.00-CHILDREN 35c-ALL DAY'

DeCARLO.
John IRELAND

NOW
OPEN 12:45 ......................

DOORS OPEN 11:50
-F'EATURE-

,ao

-FEATURE1:27 - 3:36
5:45 -7:54- 9:53

OPEN 1:10
-FEATURE1:59 - 4:33
7:07·9:41

HELEN
HAYES
TRIUMPHANTLY RETURNS
TO THE SCREEN

_ _ ROBERT

DEAN

•

Screenplay by MYLES cONNOLLY and L~ McCARi'(
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Cheerleaders.'
Try~ut; H~/cJ

Tonight, 7:30

loJtuUeo~CtI~sen
Assistant Mentor '
By UNM Regents

Mirage .Yearbook
Ready -this Month
Ruth Carmel Says

Tl,'youts for ;1953-M ()heerleaders
have been re-sche!Iuledfrom May 4
to Tuesday evening, May 5, 7:30
in the SUB ,balh.illoltJ.
•
Lou Cullen, coach of FarmingRuth Carmel, editol' of the 1953
Applications may now be 'picked
ton's state high school football
Mirage
(yearbook),
said
yesterdllY
up from Miss Elder in the Personch!\mpions, was today named asnel office. These applications must the first 750 copies of the yearbook
sistant football coach by the ,UNM
'will
be
ofl.'
the
presses
by
May
15.
be returned to the office by noon,
Board of Regents. '
May 5, and none' will be accepted She said that distribution problems
CuIlen was given the rank of ashave
not
yet
been
ironed
out
but
after this time.
sistant
professor of phYl!ical edutentative plans call· for circulation
~nyone l}lay tryout; phe only recation.
to
begin
shortly
after
the
press
qUIrement IS a C average.
The announcement of the selecJuqging will be mostlw on ability. date.
tion
brought to an end weeks of
The remaining (lopies will then
Entrants may wear costumes if
speculation
as to who the "New
they wish, but these wiJI not count leave the UNM bindery at the rate
Mexico
high
school coach" sought
of 150 a day, Miss Carmel said.
in the judging.
"
by the University would be.
" Those people trying out are
Students with activity tickets
The 30.year-old UNM graduate .
asked to be in the ballroom by 7:15 Pllid up for both s()mesters of this
expects to join the Lobo grid stafl.'
iii order to draw for positions.
year may get their Mirages as
July l, the uspal time' for new apsoon as they are ready. Others can
pointees to begin faculty duties.
purchase them at the regular price.
CulIen!s hiring increases the
University football stafl.' to foul'
Distribution procedure will be
men, headed by newly-appointed
annollnced next week. Miss Carmel
coach Bob Titchenal. Assistants
said that the books would evidently
Willis Barnes and George. Petrol
be distributed in the Student Union
are the other members.
building but that definite arrangeCullen joins the University stafl.'
ments had not been completed.
after
five years as head football
The Mirage's cover will feature
and track coach at Farmington
the Lobo statue, done by Prof. John
high school. Scorpion football
Four UNM stafl.' members were Tatschl, and now in front of the
teams under Cullen WQn 42 games,
S~adiu~.
The
turq1,l0ise
background
named chairmen of departments by
lost 10 and tied one.
the Regents in their meeting Sat- WIll be In copper lettering.
Last fall, the Farmington team
We
feel
sure,
Miss
Carmel
added,
urday..
went
undefeated through 10 games
that every student will be able to
All have been acting heads the get
to win the state high school chamhis
Mi!,"age
before
the
end
of
past year, Pres. Tom L. Popejoy the school year.
pionship. In 1951, Cullen'S team
said.
'
finished in second place afte!," winMiss Marion Pierce, acting head
ning 11 and losing one.
Dr. Bonner M. Crawford, a stafl.' of the UNM printing plantl said
Farmington track teams have
member since 1947, was named she expected all of the copies of
won five consecutive district chamchairman of 'the department of sec- the yuarbook would be ready for
pionships .under Cullen's direction.
ondary education in the College of distribution by May 29. She added
The new Lobo coach graduated
Education.
that some of the copies would be
with 1\ degree in physical education
Dr. Benjamin Sacks, professor of ready earlier.
from the Univer~ity in 1948, and,
history, has been on the UNM stafl.'
W. Wilson Clifl.', professor of
in 1951, received pis Master's deSummer ocean liner trips to
since 1932. He will become depart- journalism, 'said the offset printing
gree, also in physical education,
mental chairman at the beginning process employed for publication Southhampton, Le Havre, London,
.
from UNM.
of the fiscal year July 1.
definitely speeded up the produc- Breurerhaven will be available to
Cullen
won
four
football
and
four
students
and
teachers,
Chris
Jako,
C. T. Grace, professor of mechan- tion and saved the Mirage several
track letters while an undergraduorganizer for the Scandinavian
ical en~ineering and on the UNM hundred dollars.
The
College
of.
Law
at
UNM
was
ate
at UNM and was named AllStudent
Travel
Service,
announced
A printing plant official said the
stafl.' smce 1946. was named ME
- - . --" - . , . ..- 'engulfed in a wave of kidnappings . Border conference fullback in his
today.
1953'
Mirage
will
be
the
first
one
chairmanioi... next year.
year. He co-captained the
to eomeout on time since 1949
The SSTS, an organization run Monday as students stormed the junior
Mrs. Grace Elser, who becomes when
1948 Lobo squad ..
Jene
Lyon
was
editor.
He
entirely
by
students,
arranges
tours
of
professors
at
daybreak.
.
homes
chairman of home economics in added that "In '49 the seniors had
Cullen is a native of Meadville,
through Europe and charters liners
Law faculty and stafl.' members Pa., where he graduated from high
July, has been a staff member at . their
books
by
Fiesta!'
that
provide
cheap
rates
to
stuwere awakened by the students and school after winning varsity letters
the University since 1949. For
dents.
taken to a picnic in Cedro canyon, in football, basketball, track and
eight years she was state home
Interested persons should contact which included fried chickell with wrestling.
demonstration agent.
Chris Jako by phoning 2-6901 or all the, trimmings and a day's
He was married in 1945. He and
New faculty members appointed
3-0938.
sports.
his wife, Jo, plan to move to Albuto the stafl.' for next year include:
A round trip passage by boat
The annual grudge tilt in soft- querque after the close of the
George L. Baker, assistant profescosts from. $270 to $320. Chartered ball between first year law students school year.
sor of pharmacy; Howard V. Finflights to Amsterdam leaving from • and upperclassmen was held there.
ston, assistant \lrofessor of busiSummer editions of the New' New York are $425 round trip.
Jim Heberling, senior in the colness administration.
Mexico
Lobo
have
been
canceled
by
lege of law whO is president of the
Upon
arrival
in
Europe,
SSTS
Ellis L. Scott, assistant professor
of sociology; Robert J. Smutny, as- the UNM Student Publications furnishes station-wagon type autos StUdent Bar Association. did not
sistant profejlsor of modern lan- board due to the lack of .applica- and Scandinavian student drivers divulge the score of the game.
for the editorial and business for prices ranging from $420 to
About 55 students and faculty
guages; Jack R: Stellhens, assistant tions
positions.
$592, depending on the number of members attended the Sneak Day
professor of music education; and
The board had not received anY' passengers and the days of the picnic, which is sponsoreo by the
Fiesta chairman Roger Green reMark Temmer, assistant professor
applications for editor or business trip. Accommodations are arranged Student Bar association. The tour quested yesterday that all campus
of modern languages.
UNM faCility members receiving manager by the extended deadline by SSTS at reasonably priced ho- took place in private cars, Heber- groups sponsoring booths at the
tels and youth hostels.
ling said.
.
Friday mght midway turn in half
promotions, with new rankindicat- -April 24.
of the net proceeds to either Miss
ed, include:' Stanley Newman, proElizabeth Elder in the Personnel
fessor of anthropology; Edward G.
office
or Mrs. Joan Farris in the
Lueders, assistant professor of
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FOR SEMESTER II, 1952-53
Associated Students office.
English; John E. Longhurst, assoHe said the accumulated. amount
ciate professor of history; RayThursday
Friday
Saturday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
will go to the Alumni Chapel fund .
mond R. MacCurdy, professor of
Time
l\lay 27
May 28
May 29
May 30
June 1
June 2
for the construction of a University
modern languages.
chapel on the grounds near ZimRoy Thomas, professor of Vhys8:00
merman field. This project has been
MWF'
MWF
MWF
TThS
MWF
TThS
ics; William H. Huber, associate
to
underway several years and i~ kept
11
9
10
9
2
8
professor of business administra10:00
active by the UNM Alumni Assocition; Perry T. Mori. assistant proation.
fessor in business .administration;
10:15
MWF
MWF
TThS
TThS
TTh
'1lTh
Mrs. Elser, associate professor of
to
4
11
1
3
4
2
home economics.
12:15
Miss Georgine Barte, assistant
LowerDiv.
MWF
TThS
professor of home economics; C. R.
Modern
C~asses
Classes
1:115
Brown, associate professor of inTThS
MWF
MWF
Languages
not
not
to
dustrial arts; Lez L. Haas, profes10
1
8
and Arch.
listed
listed
sor of art; J. H. Miller, associate - 3:15
Al Dogin, campus chairman of
E.2&4
elsewHere
elsewhere
professor of dramatic art;. J. E.
the
World Student Service Fund
Yell, associate professor of dramaMath
has announced that the ordrive,
Air
Sci.
•
tic art; Mrs. Nina Ancona, assO3:30
Ml'.th
16&54
ganization
exceeded its 1953 goal
12
&52
Econ
.
ciate professor of music; and Robto
H. Ec.
by
a
few
cents.
The goal Was set
15
&22
H.Ec.
51
&52
ert Emmet Clark, associate pro5:30
12
at $1000.
153
&
54
fessor of law.
Dogin said that by sponsoring
Dean A. L. Gausewitz of the
the
Ugly Man contest, the Prettiest
6:00
MWF
TTh
UNM College of Law was granted
Eyes.
contestl the Faculty auction,
to
p.m.
6:30
p.m.
6:30
a sabbatical for Semester II of next
and the Tag !lay the group was able
8:00
year to do special research.
to raise the desired amount. He
,
Dr. E. W. Tedlock, English de8:15
added. his thanks to all members
MWF
TTh
partment, will be on sabbatical for
to
who participated in the raising of
8:00
p.m.
p.m.
8:00
semester II of 1953·54 for comple10:15
funds and to all contributing stution of a critical study on D. H.
dents.
•
Lawrence.
P.M.,
May
30,
time
and
room
to
be
announced
by,
instructor.
Modem
Language
examination
for
lower
Saturday,
Leaves of absence were granted
.
foul' faculty members Saturday. division courSils and examinations in Arch. E. 2L and Arch E. 4L.
TKEElec+s Officers
Drs. Bainbridge. 13unting,art de- Evening classes will meet as usual Wednesday, May 27 and Thursday, May 28. This is to compensate for the
period
lost
by
a
late
beginning
the
first
of
the
semellter.
Their
examinations
are
to
be
given
as
shown
above.
Tau
Kappa Epsilon elected their
partment, and Norton B. Crowell,
officers last Tuesday at a meeting.
English, will be on Ford Fellow- Examinations are to be given during the time corresponding to the first weekly meeting of the class.
ships on grants provided by the The 3 :30 to 5:30 p.m. special examinations do not apply to' classes meeting after 6 :00 p,m. These cl!\sses will Michael Brady was elected presidentiorthe coming-semester. Other
Fund for the Advancement of Equ- take their examinations in the eyening.
'
o~cers e1ected were .Fred Minshell,
cation, a Ford project.
ExaminntiohS in labo!,"atOl'V courses may be given during the . last week of classes preceding the examination Vlce.presldent; James Freese, treasRichard H. C1ough, associate pro- week
01' during examination week at the time provided in the schedule.
.
,
urer; Ronald CUrtis, secretarY;
fessor of civil engineering, will be
on leave for next year and R. ,C. Students must notify instructora concerned before May 22 of any conflicts. In such cases the last' course listed Way~el\>Iaxwel1,. historian;:.Jonn
Dove, at work on his doctorate, will shall make thll adjustment. Any student having more than three examinations scheduled in one dil;y may notify Pllnsmger, chaplam: Kenneth Hy~
be away from the campus where he the instructor of tMlastexamination(s) listed (or if on Monday Or Tuesday the last examination listed before barger, sergeant-at-arms; and Ted
6:00 p.m.). If notified before May 22, the instructor shall make arrangements to give a special examination. Kittell, pledge-master.
'
teaches meClhanical engineering.

4 Staff Members
Elected 'Chairmen

No 'OIIgI' Is ,... plot.,. flatl
To Ih. cl/mlnslon of hlght and
wIdth have btl. addtd DEPnll

~I/«U

HAYES, HEFLIN· WALKER· JAGGER

I'

NEWER ,han TI,..I.Io....,he •
.. ogic of Na......, VbIon
3 DIMEI!\SIONI

-

ILOBO,U1

LEO McCAREY'S

...Km.'..

Jhe groat.., am......... of oUl

THE BEAUTIFUL
LURE of Luslr,
TreasureSeeking
Piralesl

12 :00·2 :00·4 :00-6 :00-8 :00·10

•

flrsI,h. tcrHn.,as Illl"'...
1'hon II talktd ..."'- CCIIII. co/w...

STARTS TODAY

, II:; ,

Europe Auto Tours
Offered by 5 STS

Law Students

Storm Homes,
Kidnap Profs

Pub Board Cancels
NM Summer Lobo

Fiesta Booth Take
Donated to Chapel

Reach $1000 Goal
/n fhe WSSF Drive

.

.

BROUGHT BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

Unforgettable Hour of -. ....1Iii
MAGNIFICENTENTERTAINMENTI
STARTS TODAy

.

DAMON'

My Heart I! 801111

Because
Coml On·A M1 Hou!,

IIttA!tO

...m.
Att.,,,
IItIIl

by

•• ;rECHNICOLOR..

MOIRA SHEARER (Star of .,.. Rttl Shots")
SttII.r'. W.11s Go~, • Roral 'hUh/monic Orc~"jra

VesU LI Olubba
"'iii.
My Hlnd 0' 011
BOB WIUTAMS ''Jl)MMOM'ON
"""""",.1""',
FBED CLARK • JOHN .ARCHER
and RED DUS'l"
Produeed by IRVING ASHER • DIr~c1ed IJy NORMAN TAAUU,:RO:~GI~~~~:~r~by~~

LlAM O'BRIEN' Based ilil astotyby Paul Hervey fox • APA
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On the Dawn, Clear Eyes anQ the Gospel . ..

)

; , ··by .DiCk

The UNM student body should ,be c(jngratu~ confiscated very Uttle.
, lated on their orderly conduct oval: the li'festa'
This, Qf course,' could be due to the laxitY' of
weekend. Not a single girl was reported at- ' the police, but we're inclined to believe, it was.
tacked or mistreated. Only 9 or 10 students' the result of student moderation.
were taken into custody by the police; fl feW.
All in all, no one was prematurely or permait is admitted, required handcuffs, clubs, ,etc. nently incftpacitated by being run down' on
And'it is true a number of booths and side- route 66 by unwary motorists or through overshows were demolished and torn to shreds but indulgence and exposure. And on Sunday pasit was done in a spirit of youth and innocence. tors and reverends claimed attendance was'
By actual count, only 30 to 40 emptied bot~ quite high, considering. .
, .
.
tIes littered the campus the day following the.
All of which proves the inheren'£ sanity of
street ,dance, far lower than previous years. the UNM stude,nt body and their love of sobriAlthough it can't be substantiated, those onety, clear-headedness and straight-thinking.
the inside of such things claim that the police
-J.M.
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Friday
,Exhibition of Recent Paintings
by Emil Bisttram will be shown
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Jonson Gallel'y, 1909 Las' Lomas Rd.
NE.
.
,
.
.
Alpha Kappa Delta meeting, 4
p.m. in tqe SUB grill,lounge.
USCF Coke S!;lssion,4p.m. in
room 6, SUB.
.
Phi Alpha Theta Initiation, 4:30
p,m. in the SUB north lounge. It
will b!;l.followed by supper at the
some of Dr. DorothY' Woodward.
Phi Delta Kappa meeting, 7:30
p.m. in Sara Reynolds Hall.
Air Force Graduation Dance,'9
to 12 o'clock at the Fez Club. Col.
and Mrs. John L. Parker, and Maj.

"

Ii

d
d

Inside Politics

i,
i

:I

II

Well, the Fiesta is over and
everybody seems to have had a good
time. The weather was a little oft'eenter and might nee<l investigating, though.

I
:

I

t

'Speaking about investigations,
interested persons are looking forward to the Council meethig today.
What comes out of it will be an
omen of things to come.
The new Council has been in ofnee two Weeks now an<l action
should be starting about this time.
There are foul' projects that the
Council President, Jerry Matkins,
will have to do' something about.
They are:
1. Investments on SUB building
money
2. The idea of a point-system
election
3. The "watchdog" committee
.idea
4. $500.
Several days ago, Everett Dillman talked to Matkins' about the
SUB building money and where it
was going. Dillman wanted to get

"

'i

'J

I!.

r '

"

r

Lobo PoJi'tical neporter

l'olling on the matter and :find out
It is important that the' new
whe~e all the money was and how it , Council President get every opporwas invested.
tunity to tell the stu<lents what is
At 'the first meeting of the new going on. Therefore, he should
Council, a. committee was also set have full space in the Lobo when
up to determine whether a point- he has something to say.
system method of voting- wa,s betLikewise, it ill' important that
ter than the Hare system which is some concrete action be taken now.
presently used for COllncil elec- If there are no signs of progress
tions.
at this time, it is a bad omen. SepThe "watchdog" idea was a cam- tember' might mean only a conpaign issue that stressed the im. tinuation of bad habits formed in
portance of every person al1d es- the Sprihg.
pecially Senate. members in stuThat doesn't mean·that bad habdent.governmeht. The committee its have been formed already. Acwould check on the other commit- tually, the Council got oft' to a flytees and report to the $tudents on ing start in the first meeting. But,
their progress: '
then everyone was keyed up rigiit
And everyone kno,;s about the "after election. And since then, Fiesta has set in.
$500.
The chl1'1lces are good that sound
Now, it would seem to ·be about
time that the students had a report ideas will emerg-e from. the new
from their new president on the Council. Some of the most able
persons on the campus are on the
progress of these mattel·s.
'
Matkins could make use of the Council.'
"ress. If he had SOmething to say
It is necessary; though, that the
l1bout the progress, this writer machine start rolling if anything is
would print it.
still to be dOne this semester.

Ham on Wry

"

By Ed Lahart

By Lou Lash

dom. Not only that but the king
is dead."
Julie Carter: "Well ah decleah
ah think Carter is a puhfectly good
Spanish name."
Lynn Davis: "I haw you!'
Ted Raft': "I like my job in the
SUB."
A member of the Fiesta committee: "We work for hours on the
dance decor/l.tions and the desgraciados tear them down in fifteen
minutes!'
Carolyn Ramsey: "Does anyone
have a comb I can borrow?"
Lionel Linder: "They tell me I
had a tremendous time."
John Mesner: "Hey Becky!"

The Lobo yesterday sent a rov.
Chris Hudson: "Fiesta is the
ing reporter around the campus sociological manifestation of our
asking various attitudes and the· suppressed desire to return to the
oriesconcerning Fiesta. <=: ' 'easy languid culture of Old MexHere are some of the answers to ico. The modernistic. conceptions of
the question, "What do you think life in the early colonial period of
of Fiesta?"
territorial expansion by the early
Jody Trajo: "Well, it's p r e t t y "
.
good but sometimes they don't mix • 'S'onJ'a Brashears: "Ah ain't had
it strong enough. Now take the
last time I was at the Magic •••" so much dangea fun since GrandDon Livingston: "I'd. ten you but maw got her XXXXXX (censured)
I'm afraid you'd quote me."
caught in the wringer."
Connie Alexander: "How should
Max Odendahl: "Well, I mean
I know, I haven't seen it yet."
uh, you just can't uh, well you
The lighthouse at St. Augustine,
Jim Parsons: "I really haan't know uh."
• Florida, has 460,000 candle power.
thought much about it."
Ed Lahart: "I think it's a grim
Marv Daley: "Man, I'm tellin' picture of a Dople project for those
The D. in Lucius D. Clay stands
you, it's cool. man. Just dig that interested in· progress of the for DuBignon; Mark Clark's middle
craaazy Fiesta, man. Man man Dearth of Dollars from ex-Utton- handle is Wayne.
man toan."
Mickey Toppino: "I still say I
didn't have anything to do with it."
Dick Skrondahl, photographer,
phone 2-5548; cheap rates, prompt
Paul Sheedy* S~itched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
service: "I like mashed potatoes,
myself."
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
Local bar owner: "I oughta
cleared a easy grand oft' those dumb
kids;"
W. W. Clift': "They don't' do
things up anymore like they used
to. Now when I was in college •••"
Ex-GI: "Go way boy, ya bother

.SPEED.ltONrI<Ot..1
/.I)NG UFE.I

Louie Says:
O'edipus
Shmedipus! !

Set after set, on any playing sur·
face, these Twins of Champion.
, ship Tennis deliver "new ball"
performance ... maintain their
:precision.built accuracy of flight
and bounce 1
In every National Championship,
U. S. Davis Cup and Wightman
Cup match ••• i~ major tourna·
ments everywher~ ••. Spaldingmade tennis balls are the Official
choice. Try a Spalding'or Wright
& Ditson and yoq'U know why.'
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THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO
DEPARTME~~ O~ MUSIO
THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
presents
JEAN PARKS, Mezzo Soprano
in
Junior Recital
Jane Snow, Accompanist
PROGRAM
,. I
Caro
Laccio, Dolce Nodo Gaspal'llll
. .
____________________
Lasciar d'amarti ________ Gasparini
Se Florindo e Fedele ____ Scarlatti
Che Fiero Costume ______ Legrenzi
•
II
Come Away _-__'-__ :._:. ____ Dowland
• Away with These Self-Loving

I

aeatsst PlaH?
One of the most interesting
anel profitable careers in
which a young American
can Inv'es! his future is

FOREIGN TRADE

~~,

11,-

II
r

!I

p

"

'I·

I

Editorial Stall'
Lionel Linder; editor; Fred lordan"managing editor; John Mesner,
SonJa Brashears and Lou Lash,
nil!:ht editors.
BuslneslI Stair
, TOm 'Onnsby, business manager:
Kenny Hanllen, circulation manager.
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j'Veryfew taeta are able to tell
their own story, without cOIIUnen"
to',bring out their mearung/'-Johll
Stuart Mill.

;"
!: :

~i

01l\c!e$" In the loumalism Building
Phone 7-8861, Ext. 8.14.
.
I

.'
"

..

FOREIGN SERVICE

SH "nDT shed crocodile tears till he had alIlgator bags under his eyes. because

he goc the gacor from his girl. "I'm going to hide from you and yelur horrible
hair," she said "until you go gator bottle of W i1droot Cream-Oil, America's,
lavorite hair tonic. it's non-alcoholic. Contains soothing
U;nolin. Keeps hair well,groomed from morning 'till night.
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose. ugly daJldruff.
Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test." Paul slithered down. to
Ii neatby toilet goods counter for Wildroot Cream. Oil. Now
he's swamped with purse-lipped temales who want him to •
crocodile their telephone numbers. So water YOIl waitin~for?
liuy a boitle or tube of Wildroot Cream.Oil, or ask for it on
your hair lit any barber shop. 'then your social life will stop
dragon, and you'll scale the heights.

'.,.z.==

*0/131 S? Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y.

Wiidtoot Compliof,lnc., Buffalel ~1. N. Y.
..
,

A. cool and comfortable summer is predicted for students
who cool off in Arrow lightweight shirts and sports shirts.
These hot-weather favorites are "air-conditioneu" by
thousands of Open windows in the fabric. Long and short
sleeve styles .•• white and pastel colors. Available at
Arrow dealers.
.

ARROW SHIRTS
•

The
American Institute For
Foreign Trade offers YOli
graduate-level training for
a aatidylng and lucraUve
career abroad. Advanced
degl'." offered.

SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR. HANDKERCHIEFS • SPO~T~ ~~I!I!T~

, !lH()e&ti9~fe,

YOUR ARROW HEADQUARTERS

,

~

.

Write to:
The Registrar
American InsUtute

For For.lgn'1rad.

Wie
Zieht Es
MirMelodien
___________________
Brahms
Bei Dir Sind Meine ,
Gedanken _____________ Brahms
Wir Wandelten __________ Brahms
Sonntag _________________ Brahrns
IV
Tears ______________________
Robb
Requiem _______________ .:. ___ Robb
April ____ _________________ Robb
. Recital Hall
Music Building
Tuesday Evening
May 5, 1953
Eight-fifteen o'Clock
~

Stop in for a roll or two of
Kodak Verichrome Film.
And be sure to return your
exposed rolls to us for
prompt developing and
large-size prints.

Your

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
On Campus

Ext. 219

REMEMBER

Your Mother on
Her Day
Suday, May 10

Your Associated Students
,

..

-

.

BOOKSTORE

On Campus

Ext. 219

,

How
to make
points
with
goodl<;>oks
ofMtr,," .
Burl-regular
, a'soft roll" buttondown callar.

o.§r.(;,r!tr
Rangewfdespread
sofl collar with
slays.

SEE OUR FINE SELECTION
OF CANDIES &PERFUMES
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO
WRAP YOUR. GIFTS FOR
MAILING

SASSER DRUG

Looking smart is' no problem.
You start withaManhaltdnlabel
••• you wind up in Sty-le, And in ",
the host of Manhattan coll:j.r
styles you're sUre to find IIlore'" ,
than one collar tha t makes style '
points for you. You'll like the
extra comfort and long wear in
every Manhattan shirt, too ! Stop
in at your nearest Manha!l.a)t
men's shop today-see many
more most - for - your - money
values iii distinctive Manhattan
menswear.

2120 Central East

P. O. Box 191
Phoen~x. Arillona

the place to go for brands: you know
Downtown: Third at Central
Uptown: Nobum Center

~

•
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Lads ___________ --- ___ Dowland
Weep You No More, Sad
Fountaines ___________ Dowland
Shall I Sue, Shall I Seeke for
Grace? ______________ ._Dowland
INTERMISSION

or

:1'_.

Published Tuelda", ThundQa, andll'rld.,., d"",lnll th~ college
oxcept durin.
holiday. alid examination Ilerlod., b7th.
'Asloclated Student. ot tho Unl......ltr '01
New Mexlco~ .. .
Entered al ...ond cl... malte!' at the
Post. Offiee. AlbuqUerque. Au •• '1. 1911. aD'
de.. the act ot r.r.t. 8, 1879~ PrInted b tho
UNM, Prlntlrtll. plant. Saboetlptlon nta.
U.60 for the .cboo! Fear.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO'
I

,

Do 4ouHaf!S

Tn Delt: "Ate they going to take

any pictures of us?"
Kappa: "Are they going to take
arty pictures of us 1"
Theta: "Are they going to take
any pictures of us?" ,
Fraternity man: "Wadsha shay?"
Mortar Board member: "I refuse
to ahswer on the grounds that it
might discriminate me."
. .
Letterman in training: "1* 1m"'l 1
ml*?;":!"
'.

=---

.

Jean Parks, to Sing
In Recital Tonight

A Boy's Best Fri end Is His,

Mater
Maman
Mom
Mammy
Mother
Mamma
Moeder
Mutter'
Madre
Ma
A Fine Selection of Mother's Day Cards

IS PICTURE TIME

.
...
....-~.-.......~-~- ..
"Good morning and 'Happy Halloween' prtlfeSSOf, Snarf-Trick or Treat."

J.

me." "

•

/'~~?

p-;z~ // Yo?

'IC. I. T.nnls

Collegians Unfazed By Heat;
Keep Cool in Arrow Lightweights

NOW

".

PALDIN
SIts tilt

:Weekly Program

and. Mrs. Charles P. Downer, chap. Mrs. n.;a.· Spuhler alld, ,M. Ilnd
'
erons.
Mrs. B.F.' Ryder, chaperons.
ll(lY ,scout Merit Badg~ Show
Alpha Chi Omega Sprin~ Formal,
Sponsored by Alpha Phi' Omega. ,9 to 12, o'clock at the :Knights of
6 to 8 p.m. at-.the corner'of Coi~ell C(llumbus Hall. Mr. and Mrs. ~alph
and Central.
'W. Tapy ,and Mrs. and Mrs. Wayne
Saturday
C. Eubank, chaperons.
.
Boy Scou.t Merit :Badge Show
. Trill<l given by Pi .Beta 'Phi, Kapsponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, pa Alpha Theta and Kappa 'Kappa
9 a.m. t06 p.m. at thi! corner of Gamma, 9 to 12 o'clock at thll Fez
Cornell and Central.
Club. Dr..and Mrs. R. E. B. Allen,
. Exhibition of Recent Paintings and Mr. an'd Mrs. Ezra W. Geddes,
by Emil Bisttram will be shown chaperons.
from 3 :30 to 5 :30 p.m. at the J onPhi Kappa Tau Dream Girl Fllr,sor. GalleJ:Y, 1909 Las Lomas Rd. mal, 9 to 12 o'clock at the Alvarado
NE.
Hotel. Chaperons to be announced.
The Film Society of UNJ\.:( preSunday
sents "Dybbuk" (Polish in Yiddish), 7 and 9 p.ro. in MH 101NnOTC Radio Club meeting, Lt.
NROTC Wardroom Picnic, 3 to D. F. ~yder in charge,. 1 p.m. in
12 p.m. at La Madera. Maj. and the Stadium Bldg.
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In'Reli~l~

ri3..RunHomer •••

. The' (ltomic Weight of, oxygen
is 16.

Lobbs Vittoriou's over' Colorado A&M" .--......-:-----....
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, lJranium is the henviest of the
.illltural elements.
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, ]?'ossessiQnQfllSBggital prest ,assures C?ne oJ: immqrtality.
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SQUAW & FIESTA
.DRESSES

By John Schuelke
Lobo Sports Editor
The UNM Lobos had a victorious
weekend in l"ort Collins, Colorado.
The ·Lobo golfers, basElballers and
tennis players all scored victories
over the Aggies of Colorado.
The baseball team behind Bill
Sl1hQo~ey defeated Colorado A & M
12.6. Gene Golden homered for
New Mexico in the fifth with no'
one on base. ,Leon Vann,: Colorado
relief pitcher, received credit for;'
three runs batted in when he

sluggeq a three-run hQmer in the '
second inning.
The tennis team a1so brought
credit to U;NM by shutting out the
Aggies by II score of 9-0.
CUST01J MADE
Coa.ch John Dear's golf squad
wonti\.e golf touruament against
READY MADE
the' Aggies,3 -.2.
,for year around wear
'Lobo baseballers are playing
DenveJ; University today prior to
Indian Moccasins
winding up the season against the
•
Wyoming Cowboys, at Laramie,
and Accessories
As
New
As
a
Baby,
May 1~ and 16.
'
to match
UNM golfers will play in the
Colorado Invitational tourney in
At Popular 'Prices
. , Colol'adQ Springs this weekenli and
finish their season at Wyoming,
May 15 and 16.
The Lob(l racqueteers will close a
SOFTBALL'
ORIGINALS
successful. season in Laramie
Results
Central & Girard
'AFROTC
12 Newman Club 4 against Wyoming, May 15-1~.
"!lIS Central East
Pike
Across from Hiland Theatre
9 Kappa Alpha 6
SAE
18 Sigma Chi
6
KappaSigs
6 AFROTC
5
NROTC
15 Lambda Chi
3
Phi Delts
11. Sigma Chi
0
Pikes'
15 Civil Engl'.
5
Kappa Alpha 16 Newman Club 11.
Lambda Chi 16 . Sigma Chi
11.
Kappa Alpha 2 AFROTC
0
Pikes
14 Kappa Sigs
0
.NROTC
22 SAE
6
Standings
League 1
,
.
Pct.
W. L.
4
0
1.000
NROTC
Phi Delts
3
0
1.000
between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
Lambda Chi
2
1
.667
SAE
2
2
.500
a reveal.ing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
1
4
.200
Sigma Chi
Law College *
0
5
.000
country's six leading cigarette brands. '
* Law College forfeited all their
games.
Lengue 2
W. L.
Pct.
Pikes
4
0
1.000
KappaSigs
2
1
.667
Civil Engr.
1
1
.500
Kappa Alpha
2
2
.500
•.. 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chestedield quality 31% higher than
AFROTC
1
3
.250
Newman
0
3
.000
the average of the five other leading brands'.
'
Schedule
Today
Civil Engineers vs. Newman Club
Tomorrow
Kappa Alpha
vs.
Kappa Sigs
SAE
vs.
Lambda Chi
Highlights
Ken lIansen, Phi Delt; Bill Brunner, Pikes; and lIerb Wimberly,
Kappa Alpha turned in shutout
pitching jobs during the past week.
The championship of League 1
probably will be decided Friday
when undefeated Phi Delts and the
. unbeaten NROTC tangle. The Pikes
are easily rolling along in League 2.

THE LOBO DRIVE·IN
RESTAURANT

In tram urals

:Award Committee
Reveals UStudent
Winners of Prizes
,

'

,

'.

The i~C1ex of good quality table - a ratio of high sugar to low, ni~otine
shows Chesterfield quality highest

, '/,

(
f

.... '1

2. First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-siz, ... much milder

Made About a Cigarette.
DON'T FOIGET TO

,

II
fi

You'll wonf "lOr to have on ap.
propriate gift this Mother's Doy
ItS It lo~.n of love. We have "
new collection of beautjful Com.
P"cts. scMler pins. lodets. etc. _
_II with your school seol 10 ma~e
them doobly cherished!
If Complele SeJmJon 0/ Moth.,'1
.DaJ (;i/ll ,,'G'~~..I

For well over a year it medical
~"AiiliiiAu....
specialist has been giving a
Choice 01 Young America
. group of Chesterfield smokers
A ~ece~~ survey mtlde in 274 leading colleges and
regular examinations
Unlverslt:es shows Chesterfield is the lorgest seller,
every two months. He reports

• •• no adverse efftcts to
nose, throat and sinuses
from sm,!leing Chesterfield.

'Haozous. Shattuck
Will Lead Kiva Club

,t

Ii
,

'

i,

•I

,
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Your

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
,
'd

Oft Campus

Ext. 219

~Jr:'

•••

A~·l'1I'

NM· Lobo Awards
Given to Co~pben,
McMinn; McNoy •
!

A Phi 0 to Sponsor

Merit 'Badge Show

•

r.~

!I

Fiesta Midway, with Sketch Pad £Ina Skis

:r

3. A Report Never Before

REMEMBER MAMA

t~e

Draft Examination UNM Film Society UNM Band' Offers·'
Concert
To Be Given May 21 Will Show 'Dybbuk'

with an extraordinarily good
taste- and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.

•

Along

Cheerleaders
Chosen
.
At Auditions in SUB

lETTERRIP
In keeping with the Greek tradition, the Lambda Chi Alpha laby- .
rinth baffled the young men and
women brave enough to dare its
dark winding passages. There was
no silken thread held by the beautiful Ariadne to lead them back to
safety; however, there was no
minotaur lurking in the heart of
the tortuous pathways to devour
the brave young souls.
George Tippin

.

UNM students by the hundreds
were nnmed f01' top honors duri~g
the 1952-53 school year ~t a spe~JaI
Honors Day assembly m C~rhsle
gymnasium. Wednesday mornmg.
Prior to the reading of the list
of names chosell by 10 campus 91', ganizations the University band
under the direction of Prof. Robert
Dahne1-t rendered~ a number and
:prof. Kurt Frederick's UNM chorus
sang.
Pres. Tom L. Popejoy had a word
of gl;eeting .and Richard Greenleaf
swore ill the newly .elected Stud~nt
Body President, Jerry Matkl~s
a10ngwith the new Student CouncIl.
Lobo Awards Presented
Lionel Linder, Lobo editor, gl!-ve
large cups to the two !lutstandmg
seniors, boy and a. gIrl, and to
the top athlete of tpe year.. The
cups went toJo McMmn and ;Joann
McNay, as the best seniors and to
Glenn Campbell, best athlete of the
year.
. PM Kappa Phi Awards
Dr. Dane F. :;-;mith, Engl~sh professor and presldept of PhI. K~ppa
Phi, named 12 semors, five Juntors,
.10 grad\late 'students, and five
faculty members.
.
" New senior initiates are: Harold
T. Valley, Peggy Jean Bohannon,
LOUis G. Sleeper, Edward J. Lah~rt,
John Clatworthy, Isabel Cella, M11te
Gormley, Charles Reynolds, Patricia Baird, Wilma Tapp, Robert
G. Norfleet, and Henry Mack •.
-The . juniors elMted were: Mary
Strode LaPaz, Mary C. Wilc?x,
William. Seese, Margaret A. Wemrod, and Koji Taira.
The graduate students are: James
1I. Sprouse, Eric E. Ungar, Jean
H. Rogers, Hugh P. Bushnell, M;aryavus Parson,Myra Ellen Jenkms,
Patricia V. Peterson, JQseph D•
Robinson, :peter Lunardini, and
Winifred lIaralson.
, The faculty members are: Archie
Five UNM coeds were chosen
Bahm RQbert Emmet Clark, Norlast night to lead the Lobo cheerton B: Crowell, Morris S. lIendricking section next year.
son, Charles B. Judah, and Harold
The girls chosen from ten conO•. Ried.
,
'testants were: Mary Pat Edwards,
Who's Who Awards·
Connie Giomi, Cleta 1I0ne~an,
Dean Lena C. Clauve read the
Anita Morris, and Bettye O'Brien.
names of 30 outstanding UNM stuThe other entrants were: Nancy
dents who had been selected for
Vann Connie Sanders, Ron Durkel,
inclusion in Who's Who Among
Open~Air
Pat Patton, and Jackie Miller. •
Students in American Colleges and
Jim Heath, master of ceremomes,
. As the next to the last program
The
University
of
New
Mexico
Universities
for 1952-53.
said' "Two alternates were chosen
Colonel John P. McFarland,'State of the season, the UNM Film So- band will. present a free concert
They include: Jane Natl).lie Adfrom the remaining five but their Director of Selective ServJ.ce, today ciety will present this" Saturd~y Sunday afternoon at 2:?0. on ~he ams Donald S. Anderson, Ralph
names will be withheld unless one announced the last Selective Serv- evening "The Dybbuk, LudWIg lawn in front of the .admlntstratlon Birkelo Richard Brett, Glenn
of the elected fiV'e is unable to per- ice College Qualification T.est to be Prywes' film adaptation of the play building, Prof. Robert Dahnert, Campb~ll, Rita Cuptmins, Dan Dar- •
form!'
given this school year WIll be on by Solomon Rappaport.
.'
row Darrell DaVIdson, Ruth Ann
band director, announced.
The contestant!) were each re- May 21.
Rappaport, whose pen name IS
Dav'is, Alma M. Dismuke, Donald
In
case
of
bad
weather,
Prof.
.
b
.
quired to lead the group assembled
The" May 21 test wIll e gIven S. Ansky, wrote the play based on Dahne1·t said that the concert Evans.
in the UNM sub in two yells. But primarily for students preven~ed the Jewish legend around 1918. he
Majel Lee Fritz, Nancy Gass
the judges were unableto decide so by illne!\s 01' other em!lrgenCles play has since been translated mto would be moved into the student Lewis Barbara Goss, Roger Green,
union
building.
'
"
each candidate was require.d to lead from takmg the test Ap'rll ~3, but some 20 languages and has played
In a number caned. the Dover Ellen 'Hill, lIugh lIilleary, Marilyn
one more yell. After 30 mmutes of, he emphasized that thIS did . not in all the major cities of the world. Coach"
Dahnert will present a. Joyce Hutchins, G. Dorcus Knuddeliberation the judges returned the bar any' quaIif\ed s~udent ~r0m. talfPrywes in 1937, converted the trumpet trio composed of James son, John Large.
names of the winners.
irig the test If hIS appllcatloll IS play into' a movie, and the story Whitlow, Al Anderson, and Robert
Jo McMinn, Joann McNay, Sally
Judges' for the event were.: Dr. mailed before the deadhne.
' . ' was then so well known that the Farley.
Masury, Robert Norfleet;.Joan PetMartin V. Fleck, Mrs. ¥artm V.
Applications for the May 21 test public paid ten dOnal'S I i seat for
The fuU brass and band en,~embl.e titt, Dave Reynolds, Charles Scott,
Fleck, Ml·S. Barbara MartIn, Glad¥s must be postmarked no later than the U.S. premier of the picture in will
play excerpts from the Fest!-. Robert H. Stuart, Wilma Tapp, and
Millikan, 'Frances McGIll, and SIX Midnight May 11.
.
New York.
val
of
Britain" by G.ordon Jacob.
Albe1-t Utton.
of this year's cheerleaders.
It was str,essed that stu~e~ts who
. Both film and play are based on - As a special attraCtion, the- band
Mortar Board Ta]ls 13
The number of cheerleaders for have a certIficate of admISSion for the ancient Jewish myth where a will play selections composed by
Mortar Board'tapped 13 for memnext year is two less t~an the seven the April 23 test which they failed dybbuk is a, disembo.died soul, de- ,Alonzo
Elliott, a student at the bership named 11 students for
who lead the Lobos thIS year.
to use on the assigned date must nied peace in after hfe because ~f University and author of the popu- their lilgh grade!'\ to the freshman
Approximately. 150 ~NM stu- submit new applications if they some, worldly' sin seeking refuge m lar marching number from World
r
honor roll and. picked an outstanddents witnessed the choosmg of the wish to take the May 21 te.st. "The the body of one It
has IQyed. .
War I, "There's a Long Long ing sophomore woman from the
five cheerleaders for next year.
old certificate will not admIt a stu"The Dybbuk," made m Poland, '.rrail."
student body.
.
.
has a Yiddish sound track, suppledent to the May 21 test."
Elliott will direct the band for
The new Mortal' Board members
A student may obtain a new ap- mented by English sub-titles:
his own compo~iti?ns:
•.
are: ]:>hylIigBurke, Ruth Carmel,
plication from any Selecti.ve ServThe film will be shown. m MH
The public IS mVlted With no Julie Carter, Isabell cella. Molly
101 at '1 and 9.p.m. this Saturday, charge,for adniission.
ice local board.
.
Conley, Pat Davis,. Phyllis Godfrey,
Following "The Dybbuk" will.be
Betty lIan, Carole Heath. Mal'y Lathe Film Society's lastpresentatlon
:Paz, Patsy Morrow, Winifred Matof the school yeal': "Belluty and ~he
'.rhe Kiva Club met Tuesday evll- •
thews, and Kay Mosher.
Beast" on Saturday, :May 16.
ning for the last time thi~seJnester.
The Mortal' Board i;reshl'llan honPlans were made for a pICntC to be
or roll includes: Margaret Ack~r
held Saturday. The new 'officers
Mary Lee Grady, EloUlse
Alpha Phi Omega, se1"vlce fraCondave~ , Initiation ceremonies for reqent man
e\()cted for next term were Hamp- ternity,
Ale~ander Manson, Sharon Yenney,
will
!!p6nSQl'
a
merit
badge
pledges. into Tau Kappa EpsIlon Laura Jean CoburIl, TOIla Lee
tori Haozou&, preaident, Paul Shat- show for Albuquerque Boy Scouts
fraternity will be held. Sunday, Dabbs Ada Margaret Beaver, Carol
tuck vice-l)):esident, and Rebecca in the University parking lot south
Rive'ra secretary-treasurer.
The annual distJ:ict eight meet- May 17, at 2 p.m. at the TKE Sande;s, Nancy Coffee, Patsy MurMesa Vista dorm Friday afterA vote of thanks was given' of
ray, and .Caroline Scheer•.
big of the Ameri(!1In Association of house.
. . Include
.'
L
New pledges
. ee A. rmManuel Archule~a whose wor'jt and noon and all day Saturday,. May Colleges of :Pharmacy and the NaMary Thelma Bryant IS. Mortar
chairman of the
strong, Pat Ayers,Robert BrIght, Board's outstanding sophomore
dancing was .so Instrumental m ~he 8-9· Jim Ferguson,today..
tional
Associatioh.
of
Boards
of
. • .'
Stuart. Coffman, E •. ;S. Dawson,
Kiva 'Club's winning the iirst llrlze sho'w, antt()unced
The put"pose of the show 18 to Pharmacy will be held at the Fran- Dick Hill· George LIsle, George woman of the year•
trophy in the Men's Division of the
ciscan Hotel Thursday through
Spurs Tap '.
•
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I. THE QUALITY CONTRAST
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HOflors Day NamesTop Students

. 'The prizes and awards committee of UNM recently announced ~he
;following winners of scholarshIps
and awards:·
' .
The American AssociatlO~ of
University, Women scholarshIp of
,50 was won by Isabel Cella.
The Charles LeRoy Gjbson Memorial prize of $25 to an outstanding chemistry. student was awarded
to Ernest B r y a n t . .
The Charles Florus Coan prIze
of '15. awarded to a history" ma.jot
was won by Gretchen Spear.
The balance of the 1952-53 Robert Korber Memorial SCholarship of
$270, amounting to $90, was awarded to Arthur Duran.
The first Burkhart-Parsons scholarships of $150 each, awarded to
freshmen students who graduated
from Albuquerque and Highland
higW schools, were awarded to Saturnino Garcia, Janet Lee Barnes,
Mona May Christenson, Carol Feg- •
holz, Jerold G. Widdison, and Jack
L. Stahl.
.
I
Miriam M. Grunsfield scho arships of $137.50 "each, awarded to
students majoring in history or
government, were won by Fred
Dyer, Molly Conley, Svea Testman,
James L. Gober, and lIowardRogovin. Awards were made upon recommendations by faculty members
of both departments.
A special Faculty Women's Club
scholarship of $100 was. awar.ded to
Patricia E. Fisher. MISS FIsher's
grade point average is 2.48. A
similar scholarship was recently
awarded Miss Julie Dawn Carter.
At the Phi Kappa Phi banquet
May 15 Frieda Marie Goodner will
be }Jre~ented with the $20 Phi
Kappa Phi senior prize. Miss Goodner has completed 105 'semester
hours with a seliolhl'sh1p -index of
2.9333.
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Don't you want to'try a cigarette
with a record like this?
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Pharmacy
In Franciscan Hotel
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TKE's to Initiate 16
Pledges on May 17
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